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Notes of Interest
NEW PATRICK BASE COMMANDER
Brig. Gen. Doug Schiess, former senior military
assistant to the Under Secretary of the Air Force at
the Pentagon, took command of the 45th Space Wing
from Brig. Gen. Wayne Monteith during a change of
command ceremony, Aug. 23, 2018, at Patrick Air
Force Base, Fla.
COMMANDERS CALL - OCT 14
Col. Kurt Matthews, 920th Rescue Wing commander, will be hosting a Commanders Call following
Wingman Day at 1430 inside the base theater. Members must be in place by 1415.

A team of Airmen from the 920th Mission Support Group work together to flip a large
tire Aug. 5 near the running track on Patrick Air Force Base. Over 30 Airmen divided into
teams of four participated in the 920th Security Forces Squadron’s “Combat PT” where
they performed low crawls, body carries, tire flips, high crawls, a SABC sked drag and a
team run. (U.S. Air Force photo by SrA. Cali Elliott)

News & Features

FLORIDA RESCUE AIRMEN HONORED WITH VALOR
AWARDS BY LOCAL COMMUNITY

Ten Reserve Citizen Airmen were honored with Valor Awards, one
posthumously, by the Melbourne, Florida Chamber of Commerce
during their 10th annual Valor Awards on August 22, along with
police, firefighters and other first responders throughout the area.

AIRCREW PRACTICE MAYDAY OVER WATER

The aircrew from the 301st and 39th Rescue Squadrons began their
drill weekend with academic instruction from survival, evasion,
resistance and escape specialists from the 308th Rescue Squadron.
The instructors detailed dangerous situations Reserve Citizen Airmen may face if their airplane or helicopter hit water.

BREAKING BARRIERS: AF RESERVE’S FIRST 4-STAR

Lt. Gen. Maryanne Miller was nominated by President Donald
Trump and confirmed by the U.S. Senate for promotion to the rank
of General yesterday. Miller will become the first Citizen Airman in
the history of the Air Force Reserve to pin on a 4th star.

FOLLOW THE
920TH RQW
ONLINE

WINGMAN DAY - OCT 14
This years theme will be “Breaking Barriers by Capitalizing on Strengths” with an emphasis on the importance of utilizing personal strengths to overcome
barriers in a person’s life.
The goals of “Capitalizing on Strengths” are to identify personal strengths, find opportunities to use those
strengths, spot strengths in others and work through
barriers capitalizing on strengths. When these goals
are accomplished barriers are no longer an issue and
the skill of identifying strengths in others support the
AF Mission Ready Airman.
CCAF NO LONGER REQUIRED FOR E-8,
E-9 PROMOTION
The CCAF degree is no longer required prior
to promotion to the ranks of SMSgt and CMSgt, prior to assignment into SMSgt and CMSgt positions, or
for stratification on the AF Form 911.
CHILD-CARE PROVIDERS NEEDED
The Family Child Care (FCC) Program is looking for
individuals who wish to be child-care professionals
and to supplement their income. The FCC staff will
train and help you provide responsible, safe, in-home
care for children ages 2 weeks to 12 years in your
home. For more information, contact the FCC Coordinator at 321-494-8381 or stop by the FCC office
located in the Child Development Center on base.
TUSKEGEE AIRMEN/RISE ABOVE
PROJECT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
Looking for unique warriors who overcame adversity
to serve their country in a spectacular and impressive
fashion. One of the speakers, Harold Brown, will be
present the entire five days. Harold is a retired USAF
Lt Colonel. He flew 30 combat missions during
World War 2, forced to bail out on the 30th mission,
he became a POW. For more information or to volunteer please contact Public Affairs at 494-0550/0536
BOSS LIFT INFO & FORM - SEE PG 6, 7

304th Rescue Squadron Guardian Angels join
search for missing hiker in Washington

“As you get in that scenario, you’re walking for
hours going through this terrain. You’re really
trying to put yourself into her mindset. ‘Where
could she have gone, if she was hurt what would
she do? If she needed water, would she go here?’”
said Bruce.
“We searched from north to south down very
steep terrain. Real steep terrain.” Said Bruce.
The 304th Rescue Squadron is specially trained
to handle remote and high angle terrain. “When
we’re called to a situation, we’re usually assigned
the most difficult areas. We bring that capability
that other teams can’t or won’t,” said Bruce.
After another long day of searching in vicinity of
the Vesper Peak summit all 12 of the 304th Rescue
Squadron members returned to Portland.

By Andre A. Trinidad, 943 Rescue Group Public Affairs 			

(Photos by SrA. Timothy Bruce)

SNOHOMISH COUNTY, Wash. – Citizen Airmen of the 304th Rescue Squadron joined search teams
with the local Sheriff ’s office to find a lost hiker at Vesper Peak on August 7th and 8th.
Relatives of Samantha Sayers requested local sheriff ’s office to activate the 304th Rescue Squadron. Sayers
has been missing since August 1, after she did not return from her day hike at Vesper Peak.
SrA Timothy Bruce, Pararescuemen, 304th Rescue Squadron was one of the Air Force Reservist activated
for this Search and Rescue mission.
“One thing the 304th does that is different is we conduct rescues in the local area, Oregon and Washington. On Monday evening (Aug 6), we were alerted to a lost hiker at Vesper Peak,” said Bruce.
A 12 Airmen team comprised of Pararescuemen, Combat Rescue Officer’s and a SERE specialist, responded to the alert. They assembled at the 304th Rescue Squadron in Portland Air National Guard base late
Monday night to plan and gather appropriate climbing and medical gear. They left for the incident site
early Tuesday morning.
“Once we arrived, our Combat Rescue Officer spoke with the sheriff and were assigned a 10-mile search
area near the summit,” said Bruce.
Based on detailed analysis of last know sightings of Sayers and the positions of her cell phone, the sheriff
sets the perimeter and they assign teams. After breaking off into smaller teams, Snohomish County Sheriff ’s office took them via helicopter to search the steep, remote terrain they were apportioned.

“You’re constantly putting yourself into that mindset. When she’s not found, or there’s no resolution.”
Bruce says, “It leaves the rescuers with that same sense of non-closure. It’s a hard thing to do but it’s our
job.”
Bruce says “Our thoughts and prayers are with the family. Having that slight glimpse of non-resolution,
it’s hard to take.”
If anyone has information about Sayers whereabouts, or saw her during her hike on Wednesday, August 1,
please contact Snohomish County Sheriff ’s Office (452) 388-3865.

Air Force Reserve spouse serves on homefront

By Tech. Sgt. Kelly Goonan, 920th Public Affairs

PATRICK AIR FORCE BASE, Florida -- The car
battery died; the air conditioner just quit working;
the dog needs to be walked; the kids need help with
homework; your dentist called for appointments;
dinner hasn’t been cooked; the dishes aren’t clean;
the grass is too tall; and the laundry hasn’t been
started. This is day two of your spouse being gone
on an overseas combat deployment.
It’s a job that commands you to hold your head up
high, maintain a cool, calm and collected appearance, while navigating through the mountain of
responsibilities, usually shared with your spouse,
that have a unique ability of multiplying when
they’re gone. The title, military spouse, isn’t for the
weak. It’s a demanding job with rewards so infinite,
it’s difficult to comprehend beyond what’s seen at
the surface.

“The MFLC always made herself available for whatever was needed and the Airman Family Readiness
Center hosted family dinners so we could all get together with our kids, hug, talk and just relate to one
another,” Sheri explained. “Everyone from the wing, and even our community, were so understanding and
always helpful,” Sheri said. “When my neighbors heard Wes was away their son came over to mow my lawn,
the teachers at my daughters’ school made sure to keep an eye on them and let me know how they were
adjusting throughout the deployment, and my employer was incredibly understanding of the temporary
single-parent status.”
For several months, Sheri would soldier on as she had always done; counting the days until her family would
be whole once more. Nothing about this deployment seemed different than any that came before. That would
change three months into the deployment.
In March, a helicopter carrying Sergeant Hufnagel’s teammates crashed in Iraq, claiming the lives of all seven
Airmen onboard. “I was absolutely devastated,” Sheri said. “I didn’t know how to process the information. How
do I tell our kids? There was so much uncertainty. And quite honestly, I was scared to death, because my husband
was still out there.” The reality of the dangerous position Wes has held for 24 years hit home. Sheri explained
how many emotions she’d been thrust into experiencing the following days, some simultaneously. From extreme
sadness and fear to frustration and hopelessness.
In such an extreme situation, Sheri had to rely on herself, her friends, her family, the 920th RQW and the support of the squadron members her husband works alongside every day to help her through.

Military spouse, Sheri Hufnagel, knows all too well the sacrifices made. Her husband of 13 years is Senior
Master Sgt. Wes Hufnagel, 920th Pararescueman (PJ). “Since meeting Wes in 2003 we have endured ten long
deployments together and countless TDY’s,” Sheri said. “It feels like we have spent more time apart than
together.” A common theme for many Airmen within the 920th Rescue Wing, the most-deployed unit in the
Air Force Reserve.

Sheri recalled the outpouring of love and support she received from her community and military personnel on
base after the accident. “It was so amazing, it still brings tears to my eyes to reflect back on how much everyone
stopped their lives to help all of us,” she recalled. “Even other squadrons, like the 301st, provided meals for our
squadron for two weeks. My neighbors came over to talk to me and entertain my girls. Military members and
friends from other bases we’ve met throughout the years called to see how I was doing. The principal and teachers at my daughters school gave me weekly reports on how my girls were coping while their dad was still away.
And military wives within our squadron checked in with each other to talk and cry together.”

Hufnagel attributes her ability to enduring those lengthy times apart to her strong, independent nature. She
explained that the most difficult moments for her have been sacrifices within her own career path. Originally, Hufnagel wanted to pursue a career at a crime lab after her college graduation, but ultimately decided to
follow her heart and allow fate to takes its course.

Many spouses form unique bonds with the military families they’re surrounded by, and being a PJs wife is no exception. In fact, Sheri would argue that because of the nature of the job they do within combat search and rescue,
the bonds forged are even stronger. She explained how close each member of the unit is with one another and
how much the unit supports the welfare of their families.

Along with the hardships of the household when a spouse is deployed, comes the uncertainty of their military spouse’s safety. Air Force Pararescuemen are the only Department of Defense specialty group specifically trained and equipped to conduct conventional or unconventional rescue operations. Their primary function is as personnel recovery specialists with emergency trauma medical capabilities in humanitarian and
combat environments. They deploy in any available manner, to include air-land-sea tactics, into restricted
environments to authenticate, extract, treat, stabilize and evacuate injured personnel, while acting in an enemy-evading, recovery role. Their motto, “That Others May Live” reaffirms the Pararescueman’s commitment
to saving lives and self-sacrifice.

“Our squadron support to my family alone was so heartwarming and I am forever grateful for my second family,”
Sheri said. “At the drop of a hat, 308th Rescue Squadron members were there to help with trimming my palm
trees, watching my kids, bandaging up my daughter’s finger that she cut, and answering my phone calls at any
hour to console me or just to listen.” Sheri explained that no matter how independent or strong she would like to
think she is, she’s well aware that she couldn’t do it alone and having the love and support of the wing and local
community has been a Godsend. But in spite of it all, Sheri’s certain her life wouldn’t be complete without Wes,
his career and their two children. “I have some of the best friends, stationed all over the globe, friends that I will
have forever, thanks to Wes’s job, and I wouldn’t change that a bit.”

Every deployment brings unique hardships and when Sheri’s husband was tasked to leave in January, this
too would be the case. That’s why there are several entities to smooth the transition for family members
which include Chaplains, the Key Spouse Program, Military Family Life Counselor’s (MFLC), Wing Leadership and more.

“Being married to a PJ has been the best 15 years of my life,” she said. “Waking up next to a man that will proudly risk his life to save someone else is incredibly inspiring. And with the next breath, he’s up early to make coffee
and breakfast for her and then promptly chase his two girls around the house with Nerf guns.”

Boss Flight Nomination
December
Form1, 2018
Use this form to nominate your civilian employer for a flight aboard a 920th RQW aircraft. All forms are
due to the 920th Rescue Wing Public Affairs Office no later than November 4, 2018. Employers should
expect an all-day event that will include meeting with base leadership, visiting the Reservist’s work
section, lunch on your own with your employer and an employer flight aboard a combat-search-andrescue aircraft. See guidelines on page 2.

RESERVIST’S INFORMATION (Please type or print legibly)
Reservist’s last name: ____________________ First name: ____________________________
Rank: ________Unit: ____________________ Cell Phone: _____________________________
Most often checked Email Address:
____________________________________________________________________________

EMPLOYER’S INFORMATION
Employer’s full legal name as it appears on driver’s license:

Boss Flight Guidelines
December 1, 2018
1. All flight nominations must be submitted on this form by November 4, 2018.
2. The day’s activities will include a meet-and-greet with wing leadership, a wing briefing
and mission video and a flight on either a HC-130P/N King or an HH-60G Pave Hawk
helicopter. Only one aircraft flight per person. Open aircraft seats are based on flight
availability. A flight time will be assigned. After the morning briefings, reservists will
escort their civilian employer to their individual work center and have lunch on your
own.
3. Although aircraft preference will be taken into account, placement will be based on
aircraft availability.
4. Please email or bring the nomination form to the 920th Rescue Wing Public Affairs
Office: Headquarters Building - Bldg. 425, Rm. 1-201
Email: 920rqwpa@us.af.mil

_______________________________________________ Birthdate:______________________

5. Complete details on the day’s event will be emailed once the final numbers are
determined.

Driver’s License number, issued state and expiration date **If not a Florida license, please also
provide social security number. All information is necessary for base access):

6. Only bona fide employers are congressionally approved to fly aboard military aircraft.

______________________________________________________________________________
Company Name: ____________________________________ Job title: ____________________
Company Address:
______________________________________________________________________________
Work Phone: ____________________________ Cell Phone: _____________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________
Flown on military aircraft before? __Yes __No
If yes, what type(s)? _____________________________________________________________
Aircraft preference (subject to availability): ____ HC-130P/N King or ____ HH-60G Pave Hawk
*Choose only one aircraft*

7. All communication regarding the day’s itinerary will be sent via email correspondence.
Please ensure to check your email and your employer check theirs. Since the emails will
be sent in mass, be sure and check any spam filters which may automatically filter the
emails.

Congratulations to the 920th Rescue Wing's
newest Lieutenant Colonels:
Mandatory Selects:
Maj Catalina Alain, 920 ASTS
Maj Christopher Devine, 920 ASTS
Maj Tametria Gadson, 920 ASTS
Maj David Gonzalez, 943 OSF
Maj Richard Lartey, 920 ASTS
Maj Jessica Martinez-Pompa, 943 AMDF
Maj Mary Minshew, 301 RQS
Maj Nicholas Philpitt, 920 RQW
Maj Richard Verica, 920 OG
Maj John Walker, 920 RQW
Maj Evelyn Waters, 920 ASTS

PV Selects:
Maj Paul Brighton, 305 RQS
Maj Paul Carpenter, 301 RQS
Maj Anthony Colberg, 720 AMXS
Maj Catherine Correa, 920 MXS

